
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 212 -                                     

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR TEMPTATION! 

This is an interesting and tempting listing, 
some serious collections to tempt you!! 

     

                                 KANGAROOS 

 

1. 5d BROWN  SG 8, First Wmk. Mint 
Unhinged one slightly nibbled perfora-
tion at base reasonable centring but 
lovely fresh original gum……...$179.00 

 

 

2. 6d ULTRAMARINE  SG 9, First Wmk. 
Mint Unhinged as shown, lovely fresh 
original gum………………………$249.00 

 

 

3. 2/-  BROWN  SG 29, Second Wmk. 
Mint lightly hinged fresh original 
gum…………………………….…..$549.00 

 

 

4.  2/-  BROWN  SG 41, Third wmk. 
Mint lightly hinged as shown, very 
fresh gum………………………..$149.00 

 

 

5. 2/-  MAROON SG 110, Small Multiple 
wmk. Mint unhinged as shown 
cheap……………………………..$249.00 

 

 

6. 5/-  GREY AND YELLOW SG 30, Sec-
ond Watermark, a mint hinged exam-
ple with lovely fresh original gum usu-
al soft fluffy perforations……..$699.00 

 

 

7. 5/-  GREY AND YELLOW SG 42, Third 
Watermark in mint hinged condition 
fresh original gum……………...$199.00 

 

 

8. 10/-  GREY AND ANILINE PINK SG 43a, Third Water-
mark a nice clean used, well priced at…………....$99.00 

 

9. 5/-  GREY AND YELLOW SG 111, Small 
Multiple wmk. Mint very lightly hinged 
super fresh for……………………..$319.00 

 

 

 

10. 10/-  GREY  PINK SG 14, First Wa-
termark in mint lightly hinged as shown 
fresh original gum……………….$749.00 

 

11. 10/-  GREY AND ANILINE PINK SG 
43a, Third Watermark, mint lightly 
hinged fresh stamp with original gum, 
a great buy at…………………….$549.00 

 

 

12. 10/-  GREY  PINK SG 112, Small 
multiple Wmk. A lovely fresh  well cen-
tred example, bargain…….$499.00 

 

 

13. 10/-  GREY  PINK SG 136, CofA, a 
lovely fresh very lightly hinged exam-
ple………………………………$349.00 

 

 

14. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA wmk. Mint 
lightly hinged with lovely fresh gum for 
just………………………………….$459.00 

 

 

15. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 138 CofA 
watermark, a very well centred stamp 
with good perforations, postmark is a 
little heavy but nice ship mail cancel 
and well priced………………..... $349.00 

 

                                                       KGV 

16. 1d CARMINE-PINK G29   BW 71U A lovely fine used 
example with Scott Starling Cert. just……………..$49.00 

 

 

17. 1/4 GREEN/BLUE COFA   SG 131, 
Mint Unhinged shown, superbly fresh 
original gum for……………..….$159.00 



  

 

 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

18. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in mint 
unhinged top left hand corner block of 8,  a superbly 
fresh mint unhinged block as shown, stunning  orginal 
gum,  freshest I have seen for years, the block a bar-
gain at (image reduced)…….…………..…..…….. $949.00 

19. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19, 4 x 
CTO examples some with gum, all superbly the four for 
just……………………………………………………….$149.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20. 1928 EXHIBITION MINIATURE SHEET  SG 106a, a 
lovely mint lightly hinged and very fresh example, great 
buying at just ………………………………………….$129.00 

 

21. 1/- LARGE LYRE  SG 140a being 
the scarce yellow green shade in 
mint unhinged and superbly fresh 
condition with top selvedge, great 
buying at …………………….…..$99.00 

 

 

 

 

22. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, 
a superb mint very lightly 
hinged example as shown, super fresh original gum at a 
bargain price of ………………………………………$409.00 

23. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a superb cancelled to or-
der example as shown, super fresh, at a  bargain price 
of ………………………………………………………...$229.00 

24. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a 
superb cancelled to order ex-
ample as shown, super fresh, 
at a  bargain price of ..$209.00 

 

 

25. 1934 MACARTHUR SET SG 150-152 set of 4, in-
cludes the 2d Dark hills, a complete mint unhinged 
setof 4, a lot less than advertised…………..………$59.00 

26. 1934 9d MACARTHUR SG 152,  9d Value mint un-
hinged in a block of four, super fresh gum………$139.00 

27. 1934 9d MACARTHUR SG 152,  9d Value fine used  
in a block of four cancelled just a few days after issue, 
hard to find……………………………………………...$79.00 

 

28. 1/6 HERMES NO WMK SG 
153, a stunning mint unhinged 
example, freshest I have seen 
for years just…………....$69.00 

 

29. 1934 1/- VICTORIA CENT. SG 149 Perf. 10 1/2 in a 
mint unhinged block of 4, bottom left hand corner, light-
ly hinged in margin only, lovely and fresh and quite well 
centred, bargain block for………………………….$179.00  

30. 1935 ANZAC SET  SG 154-155 in superb mint un-
hinged condition for just……………………………...$45.00 

31. 1935 2/- JUBILEE  SG 158, A lovely fine used strip of 
three bottom left with side and lower selvedge used just 
a few days after issue, cancelled Campbell Tas. 8-3-
1935, a nice commercial piece for………………….$69.00 

32. £1 ROBES SG 178, Mint unhinged and well centred 
and very fresh original gum, just……………………$69.00 

33. £2 1949 ARMS SG 224 a-d, a superb mint unhinged 
complete set  available for just………………..…..$149.00 

34. £2 1949 ARMS SG 224d, a superb mint unhinged 
example available for just…………………………..$119.00 

35. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS  1963-4 SG 355-60, A 
complete mint uhinged set of 6, perfect……..….$115.00 

36. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS  1963-4 SG 355-60, A 
complete mint lightly hinged set of 6, perfect…...$79.00 

37. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS  1963-4 SG 355-60, A 
complete fine used  set of 6, perfect just………….$59.00 

38. £2 PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS  1963-4 SG 360 
mint unhinged, fill that gap today for just………....$59.00 

39. KINGSFORD SMITH OS  SG 0123-24 A cancelled to 
order complete set 2, great price of just………….$55.00                   

40. 1/- LARGE LYRE OS  SG 0136, mint unhinged and 
superbly fresh with original gum, cheap………….$69.00 



  

 

 

                  AUSTRALIAN COLLECTION   

41. AUSTRALIAN  A fine collection housed in a Davo 
hingeless album and slipcase covering the period 1913-
1965.  Although there is a bit of minor spotting on some 
of the pages, the stamps all in mounts are in excellent 
condition, great to add to your own collection or for a 
reseller! I noted First Wmk all mint some in fact are un-
hinged —1/2 d to 21/2d ,  4d Orange, 6d Ultramarine, 9d, 
1/-, 2/- brown, 2nd Wmk. All mint 2d to 1/- (5) 1/- has top 
left corner perf. Missing, Third Wmk 2d-5/- all mint (10), 
Small Multi. 6d-1/- and 10/- which is not well centred but 
a lovely fresh stamp,  CofA wmk. 6d to 5/- (4).  KGV a 
lovely selection all mint some unhinged single crown  
set simplified per the Davo listing (20), Large multi com-
plete (5), Small multi. Simplified to 5d no 4d Olive, (9), 
CofA complete (80), From 1914 on I noted, 6d Engraved 
Kooka, a lovely Unhinged 5/- Bridge with natural gum 
aging so I have put in in the costing at just $750, In fact 
the collection of pre-decimals is complete by the Davo 
listing including a Muh  1928 Kooka M/Sheet with aged 
gum, so it only has one set of Victorian Cent. 1/6 Her-
mes just one but this is the No wmk Muh and lovely, 
Macarthurs Anzac and Vict. Cent, Jubilee,  Sequicen-
tenary  are all Muh, Robes is thick paper £1 is hinged 
mint, 1949 Arms are Muh, 1963-5 Nav. Set (6) are Muh. 
At the back of the book Kingsford Smith set (2) are 
lightly hinged and fresh mint, All Opt. OS issues includ-
ing 1 x 6d Kangaroo Small Multi. Which is Muh, are pre-
sent (14) so all KGV issues Opt. OS are fresh mint and 
some Muh. BCOF is complete 5/- is thick paper all set is 
Muh. AAT is also included 1957-1994 Muh. I have added 
up stamps over $10 each only, and graded them ac-
cording to my discounted price list, so always putting 
the lowest price listing possible. If you were to buy 
these stamps at my discounted prices one at a time you 
would pay more than $6,200++ so what a bargain for 
someone, a real end of year bargain at 
just…………………………………………………….$2,999.00 

                          WORLD COLLECTIONS  

42. FRANCE  A fine 5 volume collection in green Light-
house illustrated albums covering the period 1859-
2007.  It is mixture of mint and mostly fine used, with 
most stamps in superb condition, not the usual space 
fillers normally found with early France.  I noted 1849-
50 SG 6, 39, 42, 45, 69, 80 this page Cat. £670, 1862-71 
SG 87 mint £250, SG 131 £1,300 as illustrated trimmed 
at left but still a pretty stamp, 1870-71 SG 158 used, SG 
164 used £750, SG 176 mint £400,  SG 182 £350 used, 

SG 215 is not included in the tally as it is thinned mint 
but Cat. £1000, 1876-1900 SG 245-78 (no SG 246) Cat. 
£600 (27) used, War Orhphans Funds 1914-1922 a mix-
ture of mint and fine used Cat. £1,100 for the page, in-
cluded SG 374 mint £225, SG 375 fine used £375,  SG 
378 £160 mint,  SG 400e 1923 £650 mint, 1925 Paris 
Exh. Miniature sheet mint SG 412a Cat. £1,700 very 
minor toning, scarce, SG 450-53sets (4) mint £200, SG 
460-496 Sinking funds complete mixture of mint and 
used Cat. £1,.300 page, 1937 Paris Exh. M/Sheet mint 
hinged Cat. £600, 1940 on a most comprehensive col-
lection in fact 99% complete for the general period.  
Includes Postage Dues, includes SG D289 £300 used, 
Telegrahp issues, German Occ. Of Belgium,  1941-1942 
French Volentier Legion issues 1 M/Sheet and 9 stamps 
mint, sheet is a little toned, no Cat. Value included for 
these, a selection of Railway Tax issues not listed in 
SG. As well as local issues, German Occ. French 
Zones,  Pre-cancels some with high Cat. Value but not 
listed in SG Catalogues. Ideal for the Specialist collec-
tor or someone who really wants a strong base for a 
French collection to complete over the years, approxi-
mately 80% complete overall.  The Catalogue value of 
the better stamps listed in SG comes to more than 
£20,000++ ($37,500 Aust.)for just the better items, four 
volumes (new albums would cost more than $2000+ to 
buy new and these are just like new, an end of year bar-
gain available for…………………………………..$4,299.00 

43. PAPUA, NEW GUINEA A very well presented and 
clean collection of Papua 1901-1937, New Guina 1925-
1935. Housed in a Quality black KABE illustrated album 
with four ring binder, where stamps are present clear 
mounts have been added.  There are clearly a lot of 
gaps however I noted— British New Guinea to 4d  mint 
2 /12d is fine used, 1907 Small Papua overprinted mix-
ture of mint and used, missing just 2d value (7), 1907-10 
issues to 1/- mint, 1911 monclolurs to 1/- used, 1916-31 
assorted 8 values to 1/- used, NG OS huts assorted 5 
mint, 19390 Papua Airmail opt set 3 mint, 1938 Jubilee 
mint set, 1939-41 Airmail 1/6 mint, Papua )S Lakatois 5d 
to 2/6 mint (4), 1932 undated birds to £1 (missing 10/-) 
fine used, 1932 Pictorials to 1/3 mint, Dated Birds Air-
mail to 6d mint, 1932 Undated Birds assorted values 
includes a clean used £1, 1939 Airs to 6d used.  If you 
bought the better stamps from our discounted lists and 
based on the condition and it is mixed, you would spend 
more than $600++ get started on this most interesting 
area or add to a colleciton you already have, check for 
varieties or wmk errors, postmarks, or sell what you do 
not need on Ebay, a bargain……………….….......$219.00 

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

44. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

45. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

46. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those who have never 
purchased a mystery box, they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and 
commercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check 
for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues....    the list-
goes on and on,  no two boxes are ever the same.                                                      

………………...They do come with  a fun  guarantee!....................... 



  

 

 

43. SWITZERLAND  A fine collection housed in two 
Black Lighthouse illustrated albums in superb condition 
covering the period 1843-1990 and then a few custom 
made hingeless pages for a few later issues. There is 
more than £11,000+ (more than $20,000 Aust) in Cat. 
Value in the two volumes, it includes; SG 6 used (small 
thins) £750, SG 29 and SG 33 £310, SG 51 £100, 1862-78 
SG 52-60 assorted mint and used Cat. £1400+, SG 108 
used £600, SG 109 used £180, SG 121-4 (4) used £690, 
SG 143a £475. 1908 to 3f a mix of mint and used com-
plete Cat. £480, SG 335-7 (8) complete used £100, MS 
387a fine used £55, 1945 Peace complee mint SG 447-
59 (13) £295 unhinged, SG446a a mint lightly hinged M/
Sheet £170, SG 446 M/S mint l/hinged £85, 1951 Lunaba 
M/Sheet Mint Unhinged Cat. £375, from 1950 forward 
the collection is 95% complete mixture of mostly mint 
and some fine used, including 1955 Lausanne SG 561a  
lightly hinged Cat, £160, includes a good selection of 
Pre-Patria mint and used includes 1912 not listed in Cat. 
Mint (3), J1ab Tet-beche pair mint £150 for the period it 
is about 85% complete, 1923-30 Airmail SG 303-328 
mixed set mostly mint (2 used) Cat, £160, 1918 SG 0308-
315 mint missing SG 0312 At. £185, 1942-50 Officials 
mint complete (30) £140, 1922-37 fine used LN15-28 
Cat. £235, LB 1-13 compete set fine used £125, LB48-58 
fine used £125, 1878 D89-97 used set £150 (9), 1948-50 
LE23-39 Education set used (11) £175,  so this fine col-
lection includes only the pages for the “back of the 
book” overprinted issues etc. it contains a large number 
of mint and fine used sets, some listed above.  So to pur-
chase this fine lot and add to it, with more than £11,000 
of just the better stamps included, nice bargain for this 
pretty country collection in these beautiful albums 
for…………………………………………………..….$3,499.00 

44. MALTA  One of the finest collections of Malta I have 
seen for years. Housed in Quality Brown Lighthouse 
Illustrated Album in superb condition covering the peri-

od 1860-1992.  The collection is mostly mint and some 
fine used.  I noted SG 2 used £500, SG 3 Mint £850, SG 
30 Mint £110, SG 106-113 not 111, SG 114-21 mint ex-
cept the 1d used Cat. £310,  SG 139 Muh £1 and SG 140 
mint £1, SG 134-138 all mint, SG 143-156 mixed m/u set 
£110, SG 157-72 mixed 1/- is used rest is mint £160, SG 
174-92 1/- used rest is mint £200, 1925 Postage dues 
mint D1-10, 1935 to date is complete mostly mint un-
hinged some hinged and some fine used. There is in fact 
more than £5,500+ ($10,300+ Aust) in Cat. value of just 
the better items. If you want a classic country to collect 
and you want to grab a bargain, this is the collection for 
you. Even if you have quite a collection, this is about half 
what you would pay set by set on the current prices, if 
you would like more details please let me know, this col-
lection  will not last…………………………………$3,299.00 

                              

                         AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

These are our  silly prices for the official Australia Post  
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now! 

45.    1981  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00    

46.    1982  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00 

47.    1983  complete with stamps………………..    $12.00 

48.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00 

49 .   1985 complete with stamps………………        $14.00 

50 .   1986 complete with stamps………………        $16.00 

51.    1987 complete with stamps……………            $19.00 

52.    1988  complete with stamps………………...   $22.00 

53.    1989  complete with stamps ………………...  $23.00 

54.    1990  complete with stamps………………...   $25.00 

55.    1991  complete with stamps ………………..   $18.00 

56.    1992  complete with stamps…………………..$25.00 

57.    1993  complete with stamps ………………...  $21.00 

58.    1994  complete with stamps…………………   $22.00 

59.    1995  complete with stamps………………       $24.00 

60.    1996  complete with stamps………………..    $25.00 

61.    1997  complete with stamps ……………... .   $25.00 

62.    1998  complete with stamps ……………….    $26.00 

63.    1999  complete with stamps……………….     $26.00 

64.    2000  complete with stamps………………..    $43.00 

65.    2001  complete with stamps  ………………... $40.00 

66.    2002  complete with stamps  ………………... $30.00 

67.    2003  complete with stamps ………………...  $30.00 

68.    2004  complete with stamps ………………...  $35.00 

69.    2005  complete with stamps…………………. $45.00 

70.    2006  complete with stamps   ………………...$50.00 


